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Tree Farm lantern  Assembly instructionstree farm lantern
assembly instructions 

supplies:

details:

To complete this fun and festive lantern for holiday gift 
giving and display you will need the following supplies:

•Tree Farm Lantern template
•letter size paper cardstock:
 4 metallic
 2 vellum
•quick dry tacky glue or other adhesive
•4 tiny brads
•battery operated tealight or other LED light

This 3D Tree Farm Lantern paper template is a fun project 
for holiday or winter decor. It should take approximately 30 
minutes to complete depending on skill level.

Finished size: approximately 4” L x 4” W x 11” H

This 3D paper lantern has been designed to hold a small 
battery operated light, and includes a handle for hanging 
and a door to make it easier to insert a LED light and is for 
decoration and display purposes only. DO NOT use real fire 
or flame with this paper lantern!
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Tree Farm lantern Assembly instructions

Step 1: Cut all template pieces from desired cardstock and 
window sections from vellum.

Step 3: Adhere the inside door panel to the inside of the 
door. Allow glue to dry. Fold side tab.

Step 2: Glue vellum to inside of window openings and door 
window (the sections with the tree design.) Do not glue 
vellum to the door opening. Be sure to use glue sparingly as 
too much glue will warp and wrinkle the vellum. 

Step 4: Glue lantern sections together at side tabs.
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Tree Farm lantern  Assembly instructions

Step 5: Attach the door by gluing along side tab and aligning 
with the door opening.

Step 7: Glue the side tabs, fold in and adhere to form the 
lantern base.

Step 6: Fold all sides of the lantern base.

Step 8: Glue bottom tabs of lantern and attach to center of 
base section. Allow glue to dry.
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Tree Farm lantern Assembly instructions

Step 9: Glue and place the additional base piece inside of 
lantern for extra strength and detail.

Step 11: Place and attach hinge detail with a decorative brad 
to the door. Attach a brad to the hole in the lantern edge. 
Swinge hinge around and hook the notch on the hinge onto 
the brad to close the lantern door.

Step 10: Glue the top side tabs and adhere to the adjoining 
sides form the top of the lantern.

Step 12: Attach handle with decorative brads.
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Tree Farm lantern  Assembly instructions

Step 13: Open lantern door and insert a battery operated 
tea light. DO NOT use real flame!

Step 15: LED lights are a brighter more colorful alternative. Step 16: Close the lantern door and enjoy the glow!


